
Abstract 

Accessibility models in transport geography based on geographic
information systems have proven to be an effective method in deter-
mining spatial inequalities associated with public health. This work
aims to model the spatial accessibility from populated areas within the
Concepción metropolitan area (CMA), the second largest city in Chile.
The city’s public hospital network is taken into consideration with spe-
cial reference to socio-regional inequalities. The use of geographically
weighted regression (GWR) and ordinary least squares (OLS) for mod-
elling accessibility with socioeconomic and transport variables is pro-
posed. The explanatory variables investigated are: illiterate popula-
tion, rural housing, alternative housing, homes with a motorised vehi-
cle, public transport routes, and connectivity. Our results identify that
approximately 4.1% of the population have unfavourable or very
unfavourable accessibility to public hospitals, which correspond to
rural areas located south of CMA. Application of a local GWR model
(0.87 R2 adjusted) helped to improve the settings over the use of tradi-
tional OLS methods (multiple regression) (0.67 R2 adjusted) and to
find the spatial distribution of both coefficients of the explanatory vari-

ables, demonstrating the local significance of the model. Thus, acces-
sibility studies have enormous potential to contribute to the develop-
ment of public health and transport policies in turn to achieve equality
in spatial accessibility to specialised health care. 

Introduction

In recent years, numerous studies using tools based on geographic
information systems (GIS) have been carried out to assess the impact
of accessibility on territorial imbalances of relevant aspects such as
public health. This information provides important opportunities to
assess the spatial distribution of hospital facilities and primary health
care (Ramírez and Bosque Sendra, 2001; Schuurman et al., 2006;
Sasaki et al., 2010; Buzai, 2011). These studies have also enabled the
identification of served and/or non-served areas as well as of the ben-
eficiary and/or deprived socio-spatial groups regarding accessibility
(Fuenzalida, 2010).

In this context, geographical studies – developed in Latin America
and carried out from a spatial and automated approach – generally
focus on planning, location, and territorial management of health serv-
ices. These studies have aimed to assess how the population is guar-
anteed equitable access to facilities, according to coverage areas, tak-
ing into account both primary and specialised care. The spatial expres-
sion of the health system implies, at the same time, an equitable geo-
graphical distribution of the centres providing health services to the
population. However, the transportation system, which in the end
enables the mobility of the population, has seldom been considered.
Nevertheless, these studies show variation in accessibility levels. In
this regard, Dewulf et al. (2013) evaluated the results of different GIS
methods, which have the main problem of not capturing local, spatial
variations. However, if cumulative opportunity measures are consid-
ered as an accessibility indicator, it is relevant to include the travel
patterns and socio-demographic characteristics of the population
(Páez et al., 2010).

In the Concepción metropolitan area (CMA), there are 228 localities
(30 urban and 198 rural) distributed among different municipalities
and census districts. Some localities possessing high population den-
sity do not have hospitals or primary health care centres. Many of
these localities are more rural than city-like and the roads are gener-
ally poor, preventing proper connectivity with the urban areas where
health care infrastructure is located.  Considering these aspects, as
well as the socio-economic characteristics and material circumstances
of the population treated in public hospitals, it is important to model
the accessibility to these facilities in CMA in order to determine the
existing inequalities in the territory. Hence, our study represents a
contribution to the search for alternatives that can solve this accessi-
bility problem.  
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The aim of this work is to model the spatial accessibility of the pop-
ulated urban and rural settlements of CMA to the public health care sys-
tem considering the transportation network as the cornerstone
enabling accessibility from the localities and spatial variations. Overall,
our study has the purpose of identifying and analysing social and terri-
torial imbalances.

Materials and Methods 

Study area
CMA is composed of 11 municipalities that house a total population

of 966,411 residents (INE, 2002). The majority of the population is con-
centrated in Concepción and Talcahuano, and these cities are high-
lighted as the principal urban articulators in this industrial area of the
metropolitan territory. The 11 municipalities are comprised of 121 cen-
tral districts and 228 localities (Figure 1). In this study, 119 census dis-
tricts of CMA were considered, excluding the districts corresponding to
Quiriquina (Talcahuano) and Santa María (Coronel) islands. The
explanatory variables investigated were captured based on that territo-
rial unit. 

The geographic unit that subdivides the municipalities is the census
district, which was chosen for this study as it incorporates characteris-
tics of the population, homes, and dwellings in both urban and rural
areas with a number of spatial units appropriate for modelling at the
local level. Furthermore, the territory in which human settlements are
located constitutes what is called a locality in terms of the census.
According to the population numbers and the type of predominant eco-
nomic activity, localities are classified as urban or rural. In CMA, it is
possible to find one or more localities per district that provide levels
that are particularly representative of travel times and therefore serve
the purpose of calculating accessibility. Thus, the main point is consid-
ering the location of the settlement but not centroid of the district,
which in many cases does not adequately describe population distribu-
tion (Figure 1). 

Data
We used the road network to compute the shortest travel times from

localities to hospitals. To model the road network, the functionalities of
topology of ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) were used. The state,
concession and urban highways of the municipality that are part of
CMA were included at a 1:10,000 scale, updated to the year 2013 by the
Ministry of Housing and Urban Planning.  The road data has basic char-
acteristics such as: measure of length for each section, speed limit, and
type of road. Localities are represented by a georeferenced element
(point) and the census districts as polygons, both obtained from the
GIS Database of the National Statistical Institute of Chile (INE, 2002). 

Before applying regression methods to model accessibility, a correla-
tion analysis was performed among the set of candidate explanatory
variables. In correspondence to Bocco et al. (2000) and Rojas et al.
(2013), values with correlations larger than 0.8 were discarded in order
to avoid possible problems with multicollinearity. In this study these
values were found for occupation (positive correlation with homes with
a vehicle), ethnicity (positive correlation with illiterate population)
and housing with deficient sanitary services (positive correlation with
alternative housing). The analysis of Pearson�s bivariate correlations
(Bollen and Barb, 1981) is presented with the variables that showed
correlations below 0.8 and therefore chosen for the modelling (Table
1). Moran’s I (Fotheringham et al., 2002; Patel and Waters, 2012) was
applied to the six explanatory variables in order to verify the presence
or absence of the spatial autocorrelation in its distributions. Results
showed that for all the variables, Moran’s I suggested a spatial autocor-
relation that was statistically significant with a clustered distribution
(Table 2). Thus, both the Z score and P value indicate rejection of the
null hypothesis (which establishes that the entity values are distrib-
uted randomly in the studied area).

                   Article

Table 1. Bivariate correlations between explanatory variables.

                                              Public transport     Connectivity     Homes with a          Rural housing      Alternative                 Illiterate
                                                       routes                                              vehicle                                               housing                 population

Public transport routes                                   1                                                                                                                                                                                             
Connectivity                                                    0.666                                 1                                                                                                                                                       
Homes with a vehicle                                   0.343                              0.215                              1                                                                                                                      
Rural housing                                                -0.483                            -0.530                         -0.293                                    1                                                                             
Alternative housing                                       0.215                              0.160                          -0.072                                 0.002                              1                                          
Illiterate population                                     0.114                              0.085                          -0.062                                 0.024                          0.587                                      1

Figure 1. Concepción metropolitan study area with locality, cen-
sus district and municipality boundaries.
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In order to model public health care accessibility, six potentially
explanatory socio-economic and transportation variables were used.
Four variables were chosen from the 2002 National Population and
Housing Census with reference to the hierarchies of People, Housing,
and Homes (INE, 2002), while two were obtained from the Gesitran
Biobio project (www.gesitranbiobio.cl), related to the Transportation
hierarchy (number of public transport routes and connectivity index).
Table 3 presents the list of variables and their descriptions.

Extraction of the census variables was carried out with the free soft-
ware developed by CEPAL, REDATAM R+SP Process (CEPAL, Santiago
de Chile, Chile; Fuenzalida et al., 2014; Villanueba, 2010). This pro-
gramme is capable of processing census data, and was used for the
2002 data mentioned earlier. Also, information can be disaggregated
into different geographic units.

Accessibility modelling method
Network Analyst, a package extension included in ArcGIS (ESRI),

was used to calculate minimal routes between localities and hospitals
in order to obtain origin-destination travel time matrices. The calcula-
tion of accessibility was based on the average of impedances that sep-
arate each locality from the hospital centres through the network
where the number of hospitals of destination had been previously
assigned according to the municipality to which they belong.
Therefore, in this research, accessibility should be understood as the
average travel time from each locality to its assigned hospital.

The hospital network of CMA’s health system is comprised of seven
establishments belonging to the public health services of Concepción
(CPHS) and those belonging to Talcahuano (TPHS). The municipali-

                                                                                                                                Article
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Table 2. Spatial autocorrelation for explanatory variables. 

Variable                                           Moran’s I                            Pattern                              Z-score*                                              P°

Public transport routes                                    0.502                                         Clustered                                          12.346                                                             0.000
Connectivity                                                         0.687                                         Clustered                                          16.728                                                             0.000
Homes with a vehicle                                        0.201                                         Clustered                                           5.231                                                              0.000
Rural housing                                                      0.342                                         Clustered                                           8.631                                                              0.000
Alternative housing                                            0.511                                         Clustered                                          11.369                                                             0.000
Illiterate population                                          0.454                                         Clustered                                           6.385                                                              0.000
*Measure of standard deviation; °the probability of obtaining an observed pattern. P<0.05

Table 3. Explanatory variables selected for the regression models. 

Hierarchy                     Variable                                                Description                          Scale/level                                 Source

People                           Illiterate population                                          Percentage of people ≥5                            District                                             INE (2002)
                                                                                                                     years old who cannot read 
                                                                                                                           or write, per census 
                                                                                                                       district, with respect  to 
                                                                                                                            the total population                                        
Housing                              Rural housing                                                     Percentage of rural                                 District                                             INE (2002)
                                                                                                                     housing by census district,
                                                                                                                       with respect to the total 
                                                                                                                           number of dwellings                                       
                                        Alternative housing                                             Percentage of housing                              District                                             INE (2002)
                                                                                                                         considered as shacks, 
                                                                                                                          farm housing, huts or 
                                                                                                                          mobile units (tent or 
                                                                                                                         container) per census 
                                                                                                             district out of the total of dwellings                         
Home                 Homes with a motorised vehicle                              Percentage of homes that                           District                                             INE (2002)
                                                                                                     have a car, van, pick-up or truck available for 
                                                                                                                        personal use by census 
                                                                                                                     district with respect to the 
                                                                                                                        number of total homes                                     
Transport                    Public transport route                                               Number of public                                  District                                 Prepared by the authors
                                                                                                                     transport routes (with city,                                                                                      based on
                                                                                                                       intercity and rural buses,                                                                      http://www.gesitranbiobio.cl
                                                                                                                      shared taxis or passenger 
                                                                                                                        trains) passing through 
                                                                                                                           each census district                                        
                                              Connectivity                                                    Index that relates the                              District                             http://www.gesitran biobio.cl 
                                                                                                                       number of network arcs 
                                                                                                                            with the number of 
                                                                                                              network nodes per census district                                                                                         
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ties found within CPHS are Concepción, Chiguayante, Hualqui, San
Pedro de la Paz, Coronel, and Lota. TPHS has centres in the cities of
Talcahuano, Hualpén, Penco, and Tomé. It is important to note that the
CMA population can only be assigned to one hospital (called the main
or the primary hospital), while localities do not have this facility in
their municipality. Localities assigned to two hospitals can either
access the establishment placed in their municipality of origin or their
main hospital (Regional Hospital- Higueras Hospital) as shown in
Figure 2.

Taking the localities as a unit of origin, an aggregation of values was
done considering the average travel times from these localities to the
district level for their incorporation as a dependent variable in the mod-
elling. The travel times were integrated into diverse studies in order to
model accessibility to primary health care centres/hospitals (Brabyn
and Skelly, 2001; Hare and Barcus, 2007; Bagheri et al., 2009;
Rodríguez, 2010; Munoz and Kallestal, 2012), where the location factor
(population, health care centres) and the characteristics of the net-
work were considered in order to obtain the travel time factor (speed
and length of the road sections). 

Spatial regression methods
The accessibility was analysed as a variable dependent on ordinary

least squares (OLS) according to Gutiérrez et al. (2012), and on geo-
graphically weighted regression (GWR) according to Fotheringham et
al. (2002). The former is a global method based on the use of only one
equation to explore the relationship between variables. In this model,
it is assumed that the relationship is consistent throughout the whole
study area (stationary), without considering the possibility that local
variations exist due to the heterogeneity of the space. The latter is a
local regression model that creates an equation for each element of the
dependent variable data set, in order to capture geographic variations.

Global regression (OLS) can be represented by the equation (1):

                                               
(eq. 1)

where y is the estimated value of the dependent variable for the obser-
vation i, b0 the intercept, bk the estimated parameter for the variable k,
xik the value of the variable kth for i, and ei the error term
(Fotheringham and Charlton, 1998).

The OLS approach calibrates a unique regression equation for all of
the observations, while the GWR constructs a regression equation sep-
arately for each observation, where each equation is calibrated using a
different weighting of the observations in the dataset. The GWR model,
represented by equation (2), allowed us to work with local parameters
instead of global parameters, i.e:

                 
(eq. 2)

where ui and vi indicate the point coordinates of ith in space
(Fotheringham et al., 2002). Regarding the assignment of the weight of
the GWR model, a weighting scheme known as the adaptive Kernel
method (with spatial variation) was used, which assigns larger density
variation measures where the weighting points are disperse and minor
ones where they are more concentrated (Rojas et al., 2013).

The differences in the use of a global statistic model and a local one

such as the GWR are based mainly in the capacity of the latter to be spa-
tialised and represented in a GIS environment with emphasis on the
differences regarding space, local disaggregation of the local statistics,
among others (Fotheringham et al., 2002). Although the GWR model
can be advantageous in order to distinguish heterogeneity of the space
itself and it also makes it easier to go from a global perspective to a
local analysis, thus obtaining a better grade of details and precision
(Lloyd and Shuttleworth, 2005), it can also present reliability conflicts
(Páez et al., 2011). 

The calculations of the regression models (OLS and GWR) were
implemented using the ArcGIS Modelling Spatial Relationships toolset.
Multiple models were made using a set of candidate variables until
selecting a model with high explanatory power and that incorporated
the six explanatory variables that are relevant from the point of view of
accessibility to healthcare.

Results 

Public hospital accessibility
Figure 3 shows the geographic distribution pattern of the accessibil-

ity values that follow the typical centre-periphery model in which the
city areas where hospital units are located show, most of the time, high
levels of accessibility (0.9 to 24.2 minutes). Furthermore, surrounding
areas record intermediate levels of accessibility (24.2 to 33.1 minutes),
and areas located far from health care centres (in southern CMA)
showed unfavourable, or very unfavourable, accessibility levels with an
average of higher than 30 minutes (33.1 to 104.8 minutes). Most of
these were rural areas. It is important to emphasise the optimal levels
of access observed in the urban area of Concepción, Talcahuano,
Hualpén, San Pedro de la Paz, and Penco (central conurbation), where
most of the hospitals of the study area are concentrated (Regional

                   Article

Figure 2. Hospital assignment matrix per locality. 1) Regional
hospital; 2) Higueras hospital; 3) Penco-Lirquén hospital; 4)
Tomé hospital; 5) Coronel hospital; 6) Lota hospital; 7) Santa
Juana hospital. 
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Hospital, Penco Hospital and Higueras Hospital). These areas also
showed good urban connectivity from the point of view of the network
topology. In this concentric area, average travel times to access hospital
units ranged from 0.9 to 14.8 minutes. 

In general, the variation in accessibility levels in CMA corresponds
to the ease in arriving to a hospital, considering the network morphol-
ogy as a useful aspect to identify infrastructure problems and, at the
same time, the low speeds determined by the topology of the road. In
these areas, as in the case of the localities belonging to Hualqui and
Santa Juana, the predominant type of road is rural, which in some
cases do not allow motorised transport. Therefore, in these cases, peo-
ple have no alternative to walking. 

Ordinary least squares
The OLS model summary (Table 4) shows that for a degree of confi-

dence of 95%, three out of the six explanatory variables are significant
(P value), corresponding to connectivity, homes with a vehicle, and
alternative housing. All of these present the expected coefficients. The
three variables that are not significant in the global model are likewise
considered for the local model (GWR), with the aim of spatially evalu-
ating the significance of their coefficients. Moreover, the variance
inflation factor (VIF) values (all below the threshold of 7.5) indicate
that there are no problems of multicollinearity among the explanatory
variables. 

Regarding the diagnostic model (Table 5), the global model fit (OLS)
offers an adjusted R2 0.67, meaning that the variability in the travel
times to hospitals can be explained with a precision of more than 60%
with the six variables selected. The Jarque-Bera statistic (Jarque and
Bera, 1987) implies a significant P value, demonstrating that the
regression residuals do not present a theoretical normal distribution.
The Koenker statistic (BP) (Koenker, 1981) presents a statistically sig-
nificant P value, indicating that the relationship between explanatory
and dependent variables is non-stationary (different in distinct spatial
zones of the study area). 

The decision to resort to spatial regression is justified when an
improvement in the global fit is produced or when the presence of clus-
ters is detected in the residual distribution that needs to be corrected
(Gutiérrez et al., 2012). Considering these aspects, sufficient evidence
exists to turn to GWR. 

Geographically weighted regression 
The adjusted R2 in the GWR model was found to be 0.87, a very impor-

tant improvement with respect to the figure (0.67) delivered by the OLS
model. In addition, the Akaike information criterion value (Hurvich et
al., 1998) is lower in GWR than OLS (845 and 941, respectively), and
this parameter indicates a better performance for the local model.

                                                                                                                                Article
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Figure 3. Accessibility to public hospitals in Concepción metro-
politan area.

Table 4. Ordinary least squares model summary.

Variable                                    Coefficient                                    SE                                            P*                                     VIF°

Intercept                                                  60.183862                                             4.389099                                               0.000000                                              -
Public transport routes                        -0.067006                                              0.053620                                               0.084646                                       2.113207
Connectivity                                            -28.414235                                             3.535520                                               0.000000                                       2.515939
Homes with a vehicle                            -8.530927                                              3.765749                                               0.000179                                       1.218714
Rural housing                                          43.943766                                            29.263301                                              0.321395                                       1.574576
Alternative housing                                85.806702                                            30.530654                                              0.044428                                       1.679720
Illiterate population                              26.089914                                            15.744198                                              0.060757                                       1.560206
SE, standard error; VIF, variance inflation factor. *P<0.05; °indicator of redundancy between the explanatory variables (when their values surpass the threshold of 7.5).

Table 5. Ordinary least squares diagnostic model.

Statistics                                 Diagnostic                     P

Adjusted R2°                                            0.677032                                -
AIC#                                                             941.729                                 -
Jarque-Bera statistic§                            135.512                          0.000000
BP statistic^                                             27.2450                          0.000301
AIC, Akaike information criterion; BP, Koenker. °Coefficient indicating the relative goodness of fit of the
regression; #measure of the model value of adaption – the lower the value, the higher the model’s per-
formance; §approach to establish if the residuals of a regression model are normally distributed;
^approach testing the spatial variability of the variables.
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Moreover, the residual analysis also shows better results in GWR than
in OLS. As shown in Table 6, this improvement can be statistically ver-
ified. The calculated value of Moran’s I for the residuals is much closer
to the expected index in the GWR model by showing a lower variance
and higher probabilities of random distribution (P values and Z
scores).

Moreover, the spatial distribution of the local adjustments produced
with the GWR (local R2) provided information regarding the spatial
variation of the model’s explanatory power. The distribution of the local
R2 at the district level varied between 0.60 and 0.80 (Figure 4), demon-
strating that the model has a better explanatory capacity in the central
zone of CMA (districts belonging to municipalities of Concepción,
Hualpén and Talcahuano), increasing the R2 above 0.73.

This trend shows that the adjustment decreases in zones where
there is a lower density of districts (southern CMA), so these zones
have a lower number of neighbours. On the other hand, zones with
higher density have more neighbours when adjusting the model (cen-
tral zone), increasing the R2 above 0.71. For the spatial variability
analysis of the local coefficients of the explanatory variables (elastici-
ty) in the GWR model, the spatial representation is shown from Figure
5 to 10 together with statistically significant T values (measures the
difference between an observed sample statistic and its hypothesised
population parameter in units of standard error) at the 90% level, with
T values higher than 1.64 and not significant in some census districts.

The variable regarding the public transport routes (Figure 5) showed
significant values in southern CMA, including the municipalities of
Santa Juana, Hualqui, Lota Coronel, part of San Pedro de la Paz,
Chiguayante, and the rural area of Concepción, with high coefficients
in the districts belonging to the municipality of Santa Juana (-0.48 and
-0.36), indicating a higher incidence of this variable in travel times.  

Furthermore, the coefficients related to the variable of connectivity
(Figure 6) are statistically significant in most of CMA, with the excep-
tion of the Península de Tumbes (Talcahuano), where the structural
complexity of the road network does not significantly influence the
travel times to hospitals. The relationship between the variable of con-
nectivity and the travel times was found to be negative in all areas stud-
ied. The mean of the coefficients of this variable was -13.07, but
reached very high values in the South (Hualqui-Santa Juana) and in
the North (Tomé) (-39.05 and -26.11, respectively) showing that travel
time to the hospitals has an important effect.

The variable homes with a vehicle (Figure 7) showed a negative rela-
tionship with respect to the dependent variable. The highest coeffi-
cients varied between -15.4 and -4.8. In this way, the highest/lowest
number of homes with their own vehicle, in these zones, indicate a
decrease/increase in travel time to hospitals. The coefficients that are
statistically significant are present in the districts belonging to the
municipalities of Tomé (northern CMA), in the rural areas of
Concepción, Chiguayante, and San Pedro de la Paz (central zone), and
in Hualqui, Coronel, and Lota (in the South). The districts belonging to
Santa Juana (in the South) and the central conurbation of the territory
did not provide evidence of statistically significant coefficients. 

The variable related to rural housing (Figure 8) showed significant
values in southern CMA, in the census districts belonging to the
municipalities of Santa Juana, Lota, Coronel, Hualqui and CMA’s cen-
tral zone, specifically the municipalities of Talcahuano, Hualpén, and
Penco. The highest coefficient values were observed in this area with
a positive relationship influencing hospital travel times. In the districts
in the eastern part of CMA where there was a change in the sign (neg-
ative relationship with respect to the dependent variable), the coeffi-
cients were not statistically significant (with the exception of five cen-
sus districts belonging to Hualqui). Almost all of Concepción and Tomé

presented statistically non-significant values.
With respect to alternative housing (Figure 9), statistically signifi-

cant values were found in southern CMA (districts belonging to
Hualqui, Concepción, Coronel, Lota, and Santa Juana) with especially
high coefficients seen in the municipalities of Santa Juana and
Hualqui (569.2-200.3, respectively). The coefficients indicate a positive
relationship with the dependent variable in the districts where it was
significant, showing that the presence of alternative housing in these
zones is correlated with an increase in hospital travel times.  

Finally, the illiterate population (Figure 10) showed its highest coef-
ficients in southern CMA, i.e. the districts belonging to Santa Juana
and Hualqui (98.7-288.3, respectively), where they are statistically sig-
nificant. The same was also the case in the the census districts of Lota
and other districts belonging to Coronel, Chiguayante, and Concepción.
In these zones, the variable had a positive relationship with travel time
to hospitals. 

                   Article

Table 6. Moran’s I in the residuals ordinary least squares and geo-
graphically weighted regression.

Score                               OLS                                          GWR

Moran’s I                                   0.251                                                       0.019
Expected index                      -0.008                                                      -0.008
Variance                                    0.001                                                       0.000
Z score                                      6.372                                                       0.933
P value                                       0.000                                                       0.350
Pattern                                  Clustered                                               Random
OLS, ordinary least squares; GWR, geographically weighted regression.

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of local R2 in the geographically
weighted regression model.
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Figure 6. Connectivity: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression model.

Figure 5. Public transport routes: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression
model.
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                   Article

Figure 8. Rural housing: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression model.

Figure 7. Homes with a vehicle: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression
model.
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Figure 10. Illiterate population: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression
model.

Figure 9. Alternative housing: spatial distribution of the local coefficients and T values in the geographically weighted regression model.
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Discussion

This research found that approximately 4.1% of the population
(37,228 people) living in the CMA (900,000 people) have unfavourable
or very unfavourable access to public hospitals (travel times above 30
and 45 minutes, respectively). Of this population, 32.8% live in rural
areas, especially in the municipalities of Tomé, Santa Juana, and
Hualqui, where areas of particular low accessibility to hospitals were
identified. In these locations, population has a strong need to increase
its hospital accessibility, which is primarily due to long travel times.

The modelling of hospital accessibility using socio-economic and
transportation variables elucidated local variations of the explanatory
variables under study, some of which were found to have a strong influ-
ence on the hospital travel times in southern CMA. The relationship
among the census variables of population, homes, and housing and the
dependent variable suggests that, in general, the zones with shorter
travel times to the hospital network centres showed better socio-eco-
nomic characteristics when compared to those with longer ones. This
aspect is in line with the results found by Bagheri et al. (2009) in the
exploration of the local variation of the accessibility to primary health
care based on a deprivation index in an GWR analysis. Likewise, Shah
and Bell (2013) have published reports, where the advantages of this
method are shown in the disaggregation of the relationships between
socio demographic variables and the geographic accessibility to the pri-
mary health care services at the local scale.

The OLS model, on the other hand, showed that three out of the six
variables were statistically significant. However, the results of the glob-
al regression are only averages of the total studied region and could
conceal a large amount of interesting spatial variation in the relation-
ships appearing in the local analysis (Bagheri et al., 2009). This
becomes a problem when trying to understand how the relationships
among variables change throughout the space investigated. Regarding
this, the GWR model generates a local adjustment in multiple locations,
repeating the process for all variables. 

Regarding model performance, the OLS gives an adjusted R2 of 0.67,
while the GWR shows an adjusted R2 of 0.87. Considering the six select-
ed variables in this study, the variability of the travel times to hospitals
can be explained with an accuracy of over 80%, implying an important
improvement with respect to the OLS model. The results identified the
most deprived zones regarding spatial access to hospitals, and they also
showed the highest coefficients of the selected variables.

As to the variables selected for this research, the socio-demographic
characteristics based on the census used to analyse local health
inequalities, focusing on the determinant needs of health care servic-
es, are increasingly used in health geography (Andersen et al., 2007;
Chateau et al., 2012). For example, studies concerning social inequali-
ties in healthcare have shown that for both sexes and all ages, the most
deprived social classes have worse health indicators than the popula-
tion belonging to more privileged social classes. The same has been
shown for the poorest people or geographic areas and people or geo-
graphic zones with greater wealth (Benach and Amable, 2004). These
aspects are clearly related to situations in our study areas in CMA. 

It is important to note that one of the study limitations is that our
research addresses accessibility to healthcare as a linear component of
travel (relationship between an origin and a destination), and not from
the perspective of the use and/or completion of health benefits.
Therefore, the studies of mobility in health substitute this link to the
relationship between a need (to receive attention in the public health
system) and its satisfaction (to specify health benefits); the first
approach is insufficient for this type of research, especially in the study

of cases requiring prolonged medical treatment or periodic checks. In
this sense, due to the marked inequality in Chile, further research is
required from the perspective of geography and transportation.

Conclusions

Measuring the accessibility to health care establishments in a met-
ropolitan area not only identifies areas of the territory with critical
problems, but also strengthens the analysis regarding the inequality to
accessing healthcare, an aspect difficult to assess with the classic geo-
graphic approach that uses accessibility to service or coverage by
health care establishments with location as a single fundamental ele-
ment. Modelling at the local scale shows many advantages over the
global multiple regression model (Gutiérrez et al., 2012), as it provides
information on areas of higher and lower adjustments, spatial relation-
ship dynamics and their statistical significance. Indeed, we have
shown the importance of considering local analysis in studies related
to accessibility to health care, which should be understood as a means
of overcoming the distance as an important instrument for determin-
ing existing inequalities in a territory. The geographic accessibility
models have an enormous potential to contribute to policy development
and to debate about the way to reach equality in accessibility to hospital
establishments. Models are a critical resource that can be used by plan-
ners to give priority to the location and assignment of health services
(Brabyn and Skelly, 2002). The application of geographic analysis pro-
cedures focused on solving empirical problems in the field of health
geography is shown nowadays as a research area of great dynamism
since its methodological procedures are supported by current GIS tech-
nology (Buzai, 2009). 
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